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Term 3 Week 1 2021 Framework for Learning – Stage 3

Hi everyone,
Welcome to Term 3!
Here is the Stage 3 Framework for Learning for Week 1.

Please begin each morning on Google Classroom and go into the Classwork tab and look at the ‘Daily Check-in and Attendance’ topic
and

1. read the Daily Check-in notification from your teacher for class-related messages and
2. submit your attendance by answering a question on there.

The activities on the Framework are to be started on Tuesday 13th July and finish on Friday 16th July and can be completed on Google
Docs or Google Slides and be uploaded to Google Classroom.
Alternatively, work can be completed in an exercise book or on paper, scanned/photos taken of work and uploaded to Google Classroom.

PBL Focus:  Week 1: Learn Always
Please read the ‘Learning from Home Expectations’ Matrix and become familiar with it. (see attached)
This week your focus will be: Being prepared and on time - have books, stationery and device ready for learning.

Classroom and Home - listening to, and following instructions, storage of bags and equipment.
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning STAFF
DEVELOPMENT DAY
- No learning online for
students

English
Reading: DEAR reading for
20 minutes
From the last chapter you
just read during DEAR, write
your response to the
chapter. Use these
questions to guide your
answers:
a). Are there any words you
do not understand? If so,
write them down and use a
dictionary to find the
meaning of the word/s. Then
put the word/s into a
sentence each.
b). Summarise the key
events from the chapter.
c). How has a main
character from the story
inspired you?
d). Make a connection with a
situation in your life that
relates to the chapter.
e). Predict what will happen
next.
Any other comments or
thoughts
2. From your novel, find and
record the following:
a) 5 proper nouns
b) 3 noun groups (adjectives
+ noun)
c) 3 verb groups (verb +
adverb)
d) 2 compound sentences
3. Illustrate a descriptive

English
Reading: With parent/ carer
guidance, look at some
headlines in a magazine or
newspaper. You could look
at Kids News at
https://www.kidsnews.com.a
u/ or by using the QR code
below.

Respond: Write a letter to
the journalist with further
questions you would have
asked in regards to the story
they wrote.
Viewing: Watch ‘Behind the
News’ at 10am on ABC Me
or online at
https://www.abc.net.au/btn
Choose your favourite story.
Write a summary of the
story.

English
Reading: DEAR reading
for 20 minutes.
List some unfamiliar or
interesting words and try
to work out what they
mean within the context of
the sentence, paragraph
or chapter. You may need
to read back or ahead.
Spelling: complete a task
from the Word Work grid
using your spelling group
words.
Writing: Write an
imaginative text based on
the pobble attached.

English
Reading: Read one chapter
of your DEAR novel. Take a
part of the story that you have
read and turn it into a comic
strip.
Spelling: complete a task
from the Word Work grid using
your spelling group words.
Writing: Write an acrostic
poem based on your
experience Learning from
Home.
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passage from your novel.

Additional Reading
(optional)
5/6W Read Theory
5/6FM - ReadWorks: Use
the QR code below and our
class code: L4Y6WV to
access the Reading Mindset
Snapshot.
(See Google Classroom)

4/5H -  ReadWorks
Read and complete
comprehension activities for
your reading group
(See Google Classroom)

Additional Reading
(optional)
5/6W   - Read Theory
5/6FM - ReadWorks: Read
What’s Inside? and learn
about our brains - complete
the comprehension
activities.
(See Google Classroom)

4/5H -  ReadWorks
Read and complete
comprehension activities for
your reading group
(See Google Classroom)

Additional Reading
(optional)
5/6W   - Read Theory
5/6FM - ReadWorks:
Read Space Junk and
complete the
comprehension activities.
(See Google Classroom)

4/5H -  ReadWorks
Read and complete
comprehension activities
for your reading group
(See Google Classroom)

Additional Reading (optional)
5/6W   - Read Theory
5/6FM - ReadWorks: Read
Volcanoes and complete the
comprehension activities.
(See Google Classroom)
4/5H -  ReadWorks
Read and complete
comprehension activities for
your reading group
(See Google Classroom)

Break Break Break Break Break Break
Middle STAFF

DEVELOPMENT DAY
- No learning online for
students

Mathematics:
1.Starter: go to link below
and do the activity that
corresponds to the day’s

Mathematics:
1.Starter: go to link below
and do the activity that
corresponds to the day’s

Mathematics:
1.Starter: go to link below
and do the activity that
corresponds to the day’s

Mathematics:
1.Starter: go to link below and
do the activity that
corresponds to the day’s date
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date
https://www.transum.org/Soft
ware/SW/Starter_of_the_da
y/

https://bit.ly/3wAep9x

2. Complete the Mathletics
activities set by the teacher.
https://bit.ly/3wy5566

date
https://www.transum.org/Sof
tware/SW/Starter_of_the_da
y/
2. Complete the Mathletics
activities set by the teacher.

Science and Tech
Material World
The structural property of a
material represents the
characteristics that can be
observed. For example,
bendy (flexible), stretchy
(flexible), stiff (rigid), brittle
(breaks easily), durable
(doesn’t break easily)
smooth, rough, waterproof,
absorbent, transparent,
opaque, shiny, dull.

Choose ten different objects
from around your
home/classroom. After you
have finished collecting your
objects, pick them up and
move them, squeeze them
softly, feel how heavy they
are, what they feel like.
Write the name of each
object. Identify the
material(s) it is made from.
List the structural properties
you can observe for each
material.

date
https://www.transum.org/S
oftware/SW/Starter_of_the
_day/
2. Complete the
Mathletics activities set
by the teacher.

PDHPE
Design a small fitness
circuit with at least 4
different activities.
Complete the circuit every
day this week. Do two
circuits per session
Challenge someone in
your family to compete
with you or just do it on
your own.

https://www.transum.org/Softw
are/SW/Starter_of_the_day/
2. Complete the Mathletics
activities set by the teacher.

PDHPE
Time to get your heart rate
pumping! Visit PE with Joe
and find yourself a short
activity to follow.
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=YvrtftiOOVw
or
https://bit.ly/3xyzNgD

Break Break Break Break Break Break
Afternoon STAFF

DEVELOPMENT DAY
- No learning online for

Geography
Factors that Shape Places

Geographical inquiry in

Creative Arts: Visual Arts
https://documentcloud.adob
e.com/link/track?uri=urn%3

Activities:
Complete an activity from
the ‘Some activities and

PDHPE
Mindfulness:
Find a quiet space to lie on
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students the field

How is local bushland
managed for people, places
and the environment?

1. What is your local
bushland and where is it?
(pre-visit)

2. What are the
geographical features of the
bushland?

3. What is the water quality
of the creeks that flow
through the bushland?

4. How do people influence
and manage bushland?

5. What lives in and around
the bushland?

6. What actions can be
undertaken to sustainably
manage the bushland for
people, places and the
environment?

Aaaid%3Ascds%3AUS%3A
8a8cb039-dee8-45e6-a1a8-
16d955943461

https://adobe.ly/3r5mJgs

Print off one of the
templates at the link above,
or draw your own.
See if you can turn each
shape into something
unique.

ideas for home for parents
of primary and early
learners’ sheet on the
back page of this booklet
or the last page of this
document.

the floor or sit on a chair with
your hands in your lap and try
to focus on your breathing –
think back to when you did
this activity in the classroom –
try to imagine the warm
bubble rising and falling as
you breath in and out.
Now try to imagine the bubble
floating slowly up and around
your body with every breath
that you inhale and exhale.
Allow 5 minutes.
Remember if you start to get
distracted, focus back on your
breathing.
It may be helpful to have
some ambient background
noise on in the background.
Try this:
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=sjkrrmBnpGE

https://bit.ly/3hW2cXu

Catch-up:
Finish any unfinished tasks
from Monday –Thursday
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Emerald (8) Topaz  (25) Crimson (18) Azure (13) ALL GROUPS
dish
stick
five
rich
mice
prize
knife
gift
hike
while
flip
kick
clip
thin
swim
nice
drive
spill
nine
give
dice

care
hair
part
fair
start
harm
pare
chair
wear
sharp
pair
stare
where
dark
square
hare
pear
heart
shark
fare
bear
stair
bare

frighten
decide
survive
forgive
ninety
describe
sidewalk
delight
beside
advice
driveway
provide
invite
lightning
higher
arrive
surprise
machine
combine
slightly
favourite
polite
brightly
highway

frighten
capitalise
classify
civilise
straighten
analyse
diversify
symbolise
dampen
sweeten
falsify
idolise
visualise
lengthen
beautify
simplify
energise
purify
harmonise
forbidden
memorise
summarise
apologise
mistaken

Personal Words

Word of the Week

tenacious
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